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RAW DEAL FOR EXISTING MORTGAGE HOLDERS   

• Nearly half of Australian mortgage holders have experienced a rate rise since 
August 2016, despite no RBA movement   

• 44% of mortgage holders have a home loan rate above 4.00% despite the 
new benchmark for owner occupier rates being under 3.70%  

 
Yet to be released to media: New research from comparison site Mozo has found 
that Australian mortgage holders are getting the short end of the stick through rate 
increases and uncompetitive offerings, with nearly half experiencing an interest rate 
rise since August 2016, despite no movement from the RBA. 
 
44% of Australian mortgage holders have a home loan rate above 4.00% despite the 
new benchmark for an owner occupier paying principal and interest being under 
3.70%. More than half of the lenders in the Mozo database now offer a rate under 
3.70%.  
 
“By taking out the best mortgage for your needs, you can easily save tens of 
thousands of dollars over the course of a loan. What we're seeing is that many 
mortgage holders consider the banks offerings to be 'good enough' when really, 
they're offering their best deals for new customers while hiking rates for existing 
customers," says Kirsty Lamont, Mozo Director. 
 
“Whether you’ve had your home loan for one year, or twenty, it pays to check home 
loan offerings to ensure you’re getting the best deal for your needs. Despite paltry 
offerings for many existing mortgage-holders, 42% of Australians believe their home 
loan rate is competitive and only 18% considered making the switch to a new 
lender.” 
 
Mozo recently compared 525 home loans from 88 financial providers for the Mozo’s 
Expert’s Choice Awards to find the most competitive offerings on the market for both 
owner occupier and investor home loans. Newcastle Permanent took out home 
lender of the year while loans.com.au won awards for both low cost, offset and 
investor home loan. 
 
Comparing loans, the Experts Choice home loan judges found that the potential 
savings between and average and competitive loan was up to $68,400 based on a 
typical loan of $350,000 over 30 years. 
 
When it comes to customer satisfaction, the big four banks ranked poorly with 70% 
of mortgage holders feeling dissatisfied about their current mortgage rate. Despite 
this, only 17% consider making a switch. Smaller banks fared slightly better with 
nearly 60% of respondents believing their home loan is competitive. 
 
Only 27% of Tasmanians have a rate above 4.00% compared to a whopping 63% of 
mortgage holders from Northern Territory. Interestingly, Tasmanians are fiercely 
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loyal to their banks with a whopping 91% saying they would not consider switching 
banks. 
 
Mortgage holders in the 25-34-year-old age bracket were most like to switch with 
one in four considering a change in provider while only 8% of mortgage holders over 
65 years consider making the switch. 
 
“With the banks reserving their best and brightest deals reserved for new customers, 
it’s worth shopping around to secure the best home loan for you. Mozo research 
shows that there are owner occupier home loans on the market with rates as low as 
3.39%,” says Lamont. 
 
Check out the full list of Mozo Expert Choice Home Loan award winners. 
 

 
 

-ENDS- 
 

Notes on calculations: The Mozo Experts Choice Awards in Home Loans analysed 525 
products issued by 88 Australian lenders based on data contained in Mozo’s product 
database as at 22nd February 2018. Survey results are from a nationally representative 
survey of 1002 Australians aged 18 years and above conducted by Pureprofile between 20-
27 March, 018. Respondents were asked to provide information about their current home 
loans including rate rises and satisfaction.  
 
For data or interviews requests contact: 
Gemma Rasmussen or Kirsty Timsans at Mozo 
PH: 02 9037 4375 
E: gemma.rasmussen@mozo.com.au or Kirsty.timsans@mozo.com.au  
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About Mozo.com.au 
Mozo compares more than 1,800 products from over 200 banking, insurance and 
energy providers to help thousands of Australians find a better deal each month 
via its award-winning comparison tools and calculators. As one of the most visited 
comparison sites in Australia, our team of experts routinely provides financial 
commentary and advice for major news outlets in Australia.   

 


